About the Sample Data

Sample files are provided for training purposes only. This data is provided without any warranty of any kind and is used at the sole risk of the user. SCIEX is not responsible for any loss of data, incorrect results, or any costs, liabilities, or damages that might result from the use of this data.

Use the DocumentationandSampleData Folder

1. Make sure that the SCIEX OS software is closed.
2. Download the DocumentationandSampleData.zip file from the SCIEX OS resources section of sciex.com/software-support/software-downloads to the computer Desktop, and then extract it.
3. From the extracted DocumentationandSampleData folder, copy the Example 7500TripleQuad Project and Example X500 Project folders to the SCIEX OS Data folder.
4. Open SCIEX OS to make sure that SCIEX OS recognizes these project folders.

Install and Use the Demo Library

1. In SCIEX OS, click the Library tile. The Library Importer opens.
2. Browse to the location of the demo library.
3. Import the demo library.
4. When creating a processing method, select the type of library searching to use as well as the library to be searched.
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